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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, Nov. 2S. lndications: For

Michigan, Wisconsin.and Minnesota: Threat-
ening weather wiih light local snows; north-
westerly winds: slightly colder, except in
Northern Minnesota stationary temperature.

For Iowa: Light local rains or lightsuow,fol-
lowed by clearing weather; slightlycolder in
eastern "portion, stationary temperature in

western portion,; n»hhcrly winds. For Da-

kota: Generally fair; northerly winds, be-

- coming variable*; stationary temperature.
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Moorhead. "i *._S 20 Meuic'e 11. 30.20 24
St. Vincent 30.2*' 30 Fort Garry
Bismarck. 30.30 20. Edmonton. 29.72 30
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Let us return thanks.

Eat, drink and m* thankful to-day._
<s_

_
Remember the poor* in thy thanks-

givings.

"Old Tecitmseh" has the sympathy
Of the nation in his bereavement.

.«__-
This is the day wheu the turkey is to

be immolated on the altar of patriotic
appetite. — _\u25a0 —Under the census of IS9O St. Paul
and Minneapolis will each have a con-
gressman, with a largo surplus fraction
of population.

ur_»

The government budget in this coun-
try requires robust figures, but they are
hardly mure than half as great as those
of the expenditures of the French gov-
ernment.

\u25a0

The report is published that a man
was frozen to death in one of thy Vir-
ginias recently. It is difficultin balmy
Minnesota to realize the climatic sever-
ities Sou til and East.

Up to date, Gen. Harrison has had
a mountain named for him. several
gas wells, a new variety of apples and
forty-four babies. If it is thus in the
green tree, what shall it be in the dry?

Itis said that Speaker Carlisle will
be a candidate for the senate next win-

ter a_ainst Senator Blackbcrn. it is
not stated, however, that he is inciting
the sanguinary Rucker in order to se-
cure ft clear field.

Bishop Durst says there are 8,000,000
people in Mexico who have never seen a
copy of the Bible. Probably they can't
read. They will need a good deal of
working over before they will be fitfor
American citizens.

«\u25a0_-

AxEastern paper notes that navi-
gation has closed for the season on
the Western lakes, and that the North-
ern wilder is promptly on time. Its
observations have evidently been taken
through an inverted telescope.

as**. \u25a0

The Indians in Canada are said to
predict a mild winter for the alleged
reason that fur-bearing animals have
light coats and birds are thinly feath-
ered. If Canada were annexed, these
conditions would apply to United States
weather.

->•••_-•\u25a0

There is no material reason why ex-
presidents should not resume their
places in the competitions of life, in-
stead of being laid upon a decorous
shelf. John. Quixcy Adams went
back to cons-res*-, and Hayes is mak-
ing a good living with his chickens.

Ifthirteex is an unlucky number,
it is pretty numerous in Republican
quarters of late. Itis said that three,
Republican congressmen were elected
by thirteen majority each in the Vir-
ginias, and thirteen Republican sena-
tors end their terms on the 4th ot March.

mm> *
Ittook Col. Foster a good while to

get there. But he is perched on the top
rung of the ladder ofopera fame at last. ;
In its palmiest days the National Opera I
company never had such a cluster of !
prima donnas as the colonel carries
around with him.

mm
The New York Herald is making a

specialty of developing public senti- i
ment on the six-year-term line. The
business interests are generally favor- !
able, but politicians would very largely j
go out of business iftheir chances were ;
so infrequent, and the campaign bum- i
mers would find it a long time between
drinks.

mm
There is one position that the new

administration will hardly call for a
vacancy in—that held by Dr. William
11. Scott in the pension office. He is
the father-in-law of the new president, ;
and has held the position under all of
the Cleveland administration. It
would not be wise for any other Repub-
lican to ask for that place.

Under twenty-five years of Repub-
lican rule the upas tree of Mormonism
towered into the heavens, and the Dem-
ocrats have been severely criticised for
not extirpating itin four years. After
next March the Republicans will have
fullcontrol, and it will be seen what
success will be had by the party that
claims to have corralled all the "great
moral ideas."

The Canadian Pacific seems to be
reaching out over this and adjacent
countries. Ithas recently secured an
entrance into Chicago, and the rumors
are revived that it has upon its pro-
gramme a road from its home region to
some point in Mexico. Itis a corpora-
tion of-vast "resources and power, and
may be a prominent fact r in unifying
the various divisions of the continent.

The chronic controversy between the
women who wear tall hats at places of
amusement and the men who go out be-
tween acts has reached the culminating
stage in Eastern newspapers, and there
is no umpire to settle the question' It
appears that the men go out because,
after being packed : like sardines in the

- narrow seats, their limbs become
cramped and need exercise, and the

\u25a0 '.-•\u25a0 \u25a0 • . • -

ladies wear .the 5 hats because— they
want to - This relieves both parties of
other.imputations.--v:..—_ .' '—*\u25a0' —\u25a0 \u25a0.

THANKSGIVING.
Let us eat turkey and bo thankful to-

day. With some of us everything hasn't
gone our way in politics, but for all that
there is a great deal of cause for grati-
tude. Things might have been worse.
The year has been fruitful, and the
earth has yielded food for the nations.
There has been a reasonable degree of
business prosperity iv this country, not-
withstanding the political excitement
with which the land is cursed every
four years. All our national affairs
are in good shape. We are at

\u25a0peace with all the world, if we
have an eye" on Canada. If there is
a slight stringency in money matters we
have the satisfaction of; knowing that
there is a big surplus in the treasury.
Itis consoling to know that we have
something* to fall bacK on, and' the
thought will give relish to the turkey
and cranberry sauce we will have for
dinner to-day. Itis true there has been
no reduction in taxes, an. l tho trusts
and monopolies are all in high feather.
But for all that, we . are going to be
thankful, because we are going to
have the legislature this winter, and we
are going to have a senatorial election
with a prospect of a good deal of money
being put into circulation. There is
always a good deal of commingling of
good and evil in this world, but the
true philosophy of a Thanksgiving ob-
servance is to overlook the bad and
be devoutly grateful for the good that
is in sight. That's what Thanksgiving
day is for, and it must be observed ac-
cording to the true spirit of the procla-

mation and the flavor of the turkey.
rgsa —"LEAVING THE G. A. R. -

The movement inaugurated by Gen.
Palmer, of Illinois, and Gen. Matt-
son, of Indiana, which promises to de-
velop into a concerted action among the
Democratic members of the Grand
Army to withdraw from that organiza-
tion, is the logical result of permitting
the organization to pass under the lead-
ership of demagogues like Foraker
and FAincniLD. The Grand Army was
organized on a strictly non-political and
non-partisan basis, and if it had ad-
hered to the original idea of its
organization it would not now
be threatened with dissolution. It
occurred in this, as in so many other in-
stances, that the professional politician
insinuated himself into the confidence
of the organization for the purpose of
abusing that confidence by perverting
the organization from its original pur-
pose and converting; it into an engine for
the promotion of his selfish ambition.
Gen. Palmer has occasion to know the
drift that the Grand Army has taken
under tiie -riddance of leaders of the
Foraker type, for he was recently hon-
ored by his party with a nomination for
office, and was made to feel the extreme
partisan .-force the organization exerts.
Although he was a distinguished Union
soldier iv the war of the Rebellion, and
since the war has won honors in civil
life, still he was as completely ostra-
cized by the Grand Army officials in the
late campaign as if he had been a trai-
tor, and for no other reason than that
he was a candidate on the Democratic
ticket. Under these circumstances it is
no wonder that, impelled by a sense of
self-respect, veterans of Democratic
persuasion all over the country have
made up their minds to withdraw from
the Grand Army as it is at present or-
ganized, and let it be in name, what it
has proved to be in fact, only a Repub-
lican campaign machine.

mm
SO APOLOGY TO OFFER.

The Albany Argus insists that the St.
Paul Globe, the St. Louis Republic and

the Evansville Courier ail owe apologies
to Gov. Hill for having questioned his
loyalty tothe Democratic national ticket
in the late presidential contest, and de-
mand that our expressions of regret be
at once handed in to his excellency on a
silver platter. We know nothing of the
disposition of our St. Louis and Evans-
ville contemporaries: but, so far as the
Globe is concerned, wo have nothing
toretract, and have said .nothing that
we wish to apologize for. In the first
place, we refuse to recognize Gov.
Hill's right, through his personal organ
or otherwise, to demand an apology for
anything said in the way of criticism of
his public career. In the second place,
if he had such a right, we have said
nothing that would demand an apolo-
getic explanation. The most we have
said, and we stick to it, was that Gov.
Hill's victory under the circumstances
would probably prove a dearly bought
one for him. President Cleveland
has generously acquitted Gov. Hillof
all suspicions of loyalty to himself or to
his administration, and no one else is
now in position to question it. At the
same time, that does not -relieve Gov.
Hill from the embarrassment which
always comes from the enjoyment
of a personal victory at \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 the
expense of party success. We do not
say, nor have we ever said, that Gov.
Hillis individually to blame for this
peculiar state of affairs; but being tire
beneficiary, he will have to accept all
the consequences of it. If it gives
him the nomination for the presidency
in 1892, he will have no reason to be dis-
gruntled at the criticisms which are now
showering in upon him. If it defeats
him for the nomination, or is an ele-
ment of weakness to him in the election
in case he gets the nomination, he can
not bewail the stroke of misfortune
which befell him in running 30,000
votes ahead of the national ticket at
an election where the national Democ-
racy were interested in the success of
the national ticket and didn't care a
bauble about the state ticket. Gov.
Hill's sensitiveness under censure is
probably being intensified just now by
beholding the honors bestowed by the
Republicans upon his defeated com-
petitor in the gubernatorial race, -for
having so heroically sacrificed himself
upon the altar of party success. If
Warner Miller had been elected gov-
ernor and Harbison had lost New York
state, Mr. Millerwould now be experi-
encing the same unpleasantness that
afflicts Gov. Hill. In conclusion, we
would simply remind Gov. Hill that it
is a condition which confronts him and
not a theory, and the sooner he lets this
subject drop into innocuous desuetude
the better it will be for his political as-
pirations. -,

THE NEXT CONGRESS.
The anticipations of great gains to

the Republicans under the census of
1890, by increase of population in states
controlled by them, and the transfer of
the political center westward, are likely
to come much short of being | realized.
There will be material changes, but
they will not greatly disturb* the pres-
ent relative power of sections or parties.
The present ratio for a member of con-
gress is 151.912.' This gives a house of
325 members, '-.which' is conceded tobe
quite large enough. To keep it down
to these figures the ratio ofthe new ap-
portionment must be well toward 200,-
--00 0.: Under this, Minnesota will proba-
bly gain two" congressmen,- making
seven. The Dakotas will have three in
all, and the other -territories admitted
one each. Kansas will gain two, or
three, perhaps. The Republicans may

presume upon some »\u25a0 advantage in
these accessions. ' On the , other
band, Texas will ; have sixteen,

to eighteen" \u25a0 Missouri will gain one or*two. ;. The - other Western states will
hardly hold their present number. Chi- \u25a0

cago will gain one or two.members at
the expen**-* of the rest of the state, with
advantage .0 the Democrats, and .New
York city will substitute two or three
Democrats " for- Republicans in the in-
terior. The New ' England I*states1*states will
lose probably twoor three Republicans,
and the South will Jose a little in some
states and add others, with no im-
portant change in the aggregate While
states in each of -:. the great ;. sections of
the country will lose, there willbe sains '.
iii others. -Portion's of ' the j South" are
developing rapidly, and the great states ;
of the East are" keeping well up. The
diffusion of the new ; population has
been '.-".more general than in former dec-
ades. The West willgain, but at a less
ratio than heretofore. .

THEOniO MAN.
; Gen. Harrison's main trouble in con-

structing a cabinet will be to please the .
Ohio man. This übiquituous individual
has a genius for bobbing up in political
affairs where his presence is most"*em-
barrassing. ARepublican administra-
tion without an - Ohio man well up in
the front row would be an anomaly in
American politics. Gen. Harrison rec-
ognizes this fact, but the trouble: with
him is to decide wnich Ohio man to
select for a cabinet office. There is so
large a surplus ofoffice seekers among
the Ohio Republicans, it is difficult to
make a satisfactory distribution of
official plums among them. Where
one is taken and the others are left,
there is sure to be a big-sized row in
the camp, and it is an utter impossi-
bility to find government holes toput
all the Ohio pegs in. This is just the
dilemma that the president-elect finds
himself, in with regard to giving Ohio a
representative in the cabinet. Senator
Sherman was Gen. Harrison's closest
competitor in the Chicago conven-
tion, and, by all precedent and
political courtesy, is entitled to the
offer of a cabinet position. Con-
gressman McKinley is the fa-
vorite son in. Ohio, and, having
alone shared with Mr. Blame the hon-
ors of the tariffdiscussion, is justly en-
titled to recognition. But there is For-
aker, howling and clawing the air in
his frantic endeavor to be recognized as
the one Ohio statesman of sufficient
prominence to occupy a cabinet post.
Thus it is seen at a glance what an ele-
phant Ohio is on the hands of the pres-
ident-elect in the work of making up a
cabinet.

HB-i
SOMETHING IN-A NAME.

In a half-column editorial the New
York Sun delivers to Mrs. Cleveland
a timely lecture for her thoughtlessness
in selecting a name for the Lamont
baby. When Baby Lamont was born
the other day, the parents considerately
determined to name the little girl after
the lady who has presided over the
executive family with such queenly
grace for the last four years. But, with
that .harming modesty which is a trait
of our sweet first lady of the land, Mrs.
Cleveland begged that instead of
naming the baby after her Mrs. Lamont
would grant her the privilege of select-
ing the name. This was done, and
Baby Lamont was christened Mar-
guerite. The fault our New York
contemporary has to find with the
name is that it is French, and it would
have been so much more appropriate to
have bestowed upon an American girl
the honest old English name, Mar-
garet. The Sun says there is no lan-
guage whose feminine names are -more
euphonious and more dignified than the
English, and censures the president's
wifefor encouraging the foolish tend-
ency of this American generation for
running after everything with a foreign
flavor to it. According to the Sun's
idea, there is something in a name, es-
pecially when it comes to bestowing
names on our children. *-*_

-'-
t- : " •> .
TOO LATE COMING.

Itis announced that the twenty-sec-
ond and last volume of the census re-
port of 18S0 has just been completed and
issued, when preparations are about to
begin tor the next census. That was
the most comprehensive and vol-
uminous ever taken, but devel-
opment is too rapid in this coun-
try to give much value to in-
dustrial figures eight years old. They
represent an era that has been out-
grow;!. Itwere better to confine the
enumeration to the population alone,
leaving the social and industrial sta-
tistics to the permanent bureau of the.
government. A measure of that kind
was introduced in the house at the late
session, aud willprobably be passed.

•*•_\u25a0

A NEW FIELD.
Ifbase ball is not classed among the

industries of the country, it is taking
rank among the lucrative, callings. A
congressman gets only *""5,000 a year, !

and many preachers and editors fall
below those figures, while John Mont-
gomery Ward, the late short stop of
the champion New York nine, is valued
at *"*12,000. There is suggestion of\the
days when there were human auction
blocks in this traffic; in muscle and
physical alertness. Itopens a fieldfor
the philosopher, ifnot the raoralizer.-— i^i

PROMINENT PEOPLE. "•
Adulation for Amelia Rives has reached an

absurd climax. A Louisiana paper calls her j
"the Shakespeare of America."

Senator Plumb, of Kansas, is spoken of
fora cabinet position. It won't do. There
are no plums in a cabinet pudding.

Miss Georgiana Davenport, a yonng Irish
lady, has been appointed governess to the
king of Spain by the Queen Regent Chris-
tina. . \u25a0-.." * " „_ " «- i

Chairman Quay -stands in dread ofcon- j
sumption. He didn't injure his lungs, how- j
ever, by talking too much during tbe can- i
vass. _|

A Bar Harbor newspaper announces that
President and "Mrs. Harrison will visit that
resort next summer. The early bird some-
times gets left. -.'." -r '_ •'^Mrs. Dolph, the wife of the Oregon sena-
tor, was the first to send a telegram of con-
gratulation to Sirs. Harrison upon the result
o -the election.

M. Gilly, of Paris, refuses to fight duels
with the men whose. reputations he lias as-
sailed. His victims say that he bears an ap-
propriate name. \u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0 \ \u25a0:-.-.\u25a0 .\u25a0-\u25a0.-.'*-\u25a0

Princess Mary of Teck is said to wear
prettier bonnets than any other royalty in
England, always, of course, excepting the
Princess ofWales. : \ :' ' p,"

President -• Harrison the First made his ..
journey to Washington to be inaugurated
dressed in a common gray suit and a black
slouch hat. His whole outfit could not have

; cost more than $20. *

\u25a01 Rev. Dr. Reasoner, of Corvillis county
Or., is the *oldest Presbyterian \ clergyman on
the Pacific coast Though ninety years of
age, he is able to take an active part in the
da ties of his pastorate. .

Walter Haynes, of Brimfield. Mass., is full
of years and sound sense. He was ninety-
nine years old on Sunday last, and oh election
day he went to ; the polls and voted the
straight Democratic ticket.*" - '

Mr. Gladstone is reviewing and arranging
his \u25a0 correspondence. 'Vast tquantities ; have
been destroyed, but about 60.000 letters are
to be preserved, and he has built afire proof
room for them adjoining his castle at Ha-

.warden..-...warden.'.-.. ,- \u25a0-'-\u0084: "'" '-.':\u25a0.. Evangelist Moody, who': has gone to . the
! Pacific coast, will spend the entire winter
1 there. ' He has now gone to Portland, Or.', to

arrange fora series of meetings ; at different
points in the Northwest. Jan. Ihe will be-
gin a series of meetings iiSan 1; Francisco. -"\u25a0

' W. S. Clark, a banker and; editor: of Butte
City, is said to be -the richest .man in Hon**'

\u25a0 tona. He .has speculated :more ' in ; Rocky
Mountain mining properties than any, man
'in the ? territory, and the : new house he is
buildingfora residence inButte City is de-
signed to surpass anything in the Northwest
in magnificence, .;.> .

-.'\u25a0 :A friend ofMary AndeTSon, in speaking of
the oft-repeated charge \that she had grown
to be an Auglomaniac, said: | "ItIs no won-
der. Miss Anderson has been steadily and
persistently slighted by society people here,
while the most exclusive entertainers in Lon-
don have shown her tho utmost cordiality

and hospitality. New York society's. Un

friendliness to Patti, Langtryand Mrs. Potter
may be more or less of credit to it, but itis
difficult to see where It deserves any praise
for the" manner in which it has steadily
ignored Mary Anderson."— York Sun.

THE STATE PRESS, v
:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Of Course.
Duluth Herald. • *\u25a0

Gen. Chalmers, the Confederate brigadier,
will turn up in Washington as a contestant
against a : Democrat for a seat in the
house. The last time Chalmers had a seat in
the house he was on the Democratic side,
but he has seen the error of his ways and will
be welcomed into the Republican fold and
will gel his seal in a Republican house. '

The G. A. It. Matter.
St. Cloud Times.

The treatment of President Cleveland at
the last two annual encampments, together
with the semi-poiitical appearance into
which the .G.A. R. has been forced in na-
tional campaigns, certainly gives color to the
complaints made. -'^;Vr v"":;

"r^Vb! Was Settled.
Winona Herald. ; "":.'. * "

; The St. Paul Globe has a half-column edi-
torial on ''Shall We Fly?" It occurs to the
Herald that New York settled that little ques-
tion forus three weeks ago.

Gov. Gilman.
St. Vincent New Era

The position of Gov. Gilman must be more
satisfactory to himself to-day than ithas been
for several years past. His principles are
those of the Democratic party, he is a tariff
reformer aud his home is in Steams county,

the banner Democratic county of the Fifth
district.

A Deer Hunter.
Fergus Falls Journal.

Albert Scheffer, who has just killed four
deer in two days near Duluth, said to a re-
porter who met nim: "lam but of politics,
and don't expect to ever contest over polit-
ical honors- again. lam a better hand hunt-
ingfor deer and game than Iam hunting for
nominations." ;:.- I- ;:.-..:

Booming Candidates.
Sauk Rapids Sentinel. :. Isn't it curious that more Democratic
papers than Republican are booming certain
Republican members of the legislature for
the speakership?

mm

WRIGHT SET RIGHT.

A Telegram Which Did a Postal
;'_?:-': Clerk an Injury.
To the Editor ofthe Globe.

In your issue of Nov. 26 appeared a
communication from St. Thomas, Dak.,
under the headlines of "Political Jug-
gling." which would tend to cloud the
reputation 1 have always been given for
honesty and integrity were it to go un-
explained and unanswered. " I am a
postal clerk on the line running through j
St."Thomas, Dak.,' and the first intima-
tion Iever had of the loss of a registered
package by the postmaster there was on
the 20th day of October, when : lip
and one or two other parties ; forced
their way into my mail car at
that place and demanded of mfc
8100, The postmaster claims that

_
pouch containing this letter came from
Giasston, Dak., to his office, and .was
opened, and the letter was leftlying on
the table. After" a few hours .it was
missed,' and the deputy postmaster who
made up the mail concluded -he must
have accidentally.- thrown: it

: into the
pouch he made up for my train. This
case has been investigated and settled
by the postoffice inspectors sent to ex-
amine into it. Ihave been found guilt-
less, and the postmaster at St. Thomas'
has been compelled to pay over the
amount of the supposed con tents of the
letter. ' His attempt to injure me,
supplemented- by the false impression
given of this matter by other parties,
will be attended to by my attorneys,
who are now preparing suits for dam-
ages in my favor. This postmaster
swears out a warrant charging me with
embezzlement, and has compelled.me to
employ counsel and defend. The con-
tinuance ofthe case has been made by
my attorneys. There has been norea-
son for my attendance for jexamination
thus far, and not one iota of proof could
be advanced to show that I ever saw
this package. It was either lost or
stolen or misappropriated by this post-
master himself or some other person, or
in some way orplace that Iknow noth-
ing of whatever. 1 believe you will
correct your statement of the 26th and
in the future be more sure of the facts
in the case before you publish any-
thing; so injurious to my reputation,
especially after Ihave been found guilt-
less by the special agent of the govern-
ment, as in this instance. And Iwant
it plainly and distinctly understood
that the statements made that "certain
politicians in St. Paul are interfering
in this matter and obstructing, the ma-
chinery of justice," is an infamous lie,
and is only a scheme concocted by the
parties sending these telegrams to the
St. Paul papers. Please give this equal
publicity with your communication re-
ferred to in order, that justice may be
done in the opinions of your many read-
ers. Respectfully, M. C. Wright,

'\u25a0V; ;•'\u25a0>> \u25a0_':a'_'_'i_- ''-\u25a0- Postal Clerk. \u25a0•\u25a0

\u25a0 «m*-

Wants Heavy Damages.
Special to the Globe. l'T*'M;

Missoula; - Mout., Nov. 28.— J.
Urlin, who was injured in a railway ac-
cient on the Northern Pacific last sum-
mer, at which time about thirty other
people, including the members of a
dramatic company and a California ex-
cursion party were hurt, has brought
suit Iagainst the railroad company for
$5,000 "damages. He has not recovered
from the accident and probably never
will. .The accident, besides the phys-
ical damage it entailed, incapacitated
him for business and so caused him
much loss. - f";;T\J '; : *\u25a0i.; -

———-*\u25a0*-- : ••:\u25a0,-«?
Sympathy for Switzerland. 4f>

Washington, Nov. 28.—The secre-
tary of state has sent the following tele-
gram to the chancellor of the Swiss con-
federation at Berne: -. . *.'-

Byairection of the president I make ex-
pression of the sorrow felt throughout tho..
United States for the death of the honored
head of the Swiss republic. - -.--v % BJ

m
Byrne Is After Him. % *"|.

New Yokk, Nov. 28.—Moritz Bosco,
bookkeeper of a bank inKula, Hungary,
who absconded several weeks ago with
180,000 florins belonging to the institu-
tion, has been seen in this city within a
few days, and will probably, be arrested
soon and held for extradition.

-'-";* m ."" '

Movements of Ocean Steamships.
.-'London, N0v.28.— Brow Head, City

of New York, from New York to Liverpool.
Halifax, Nov. - 28.— Arrived, Worcester

from Boston. '.-_ .;..**- New York, Nov. Arrived, Dorian from
Jamaica Edam from . Amsterdam ; . Ocean •
from Bremen ; TroDic from Progresso. --.;:- — mm

SWEET BABY.
Baby in its cradle sleeping— *.-"

":.-.' - ,-.-. Angel child: -...-•. _'*.;* I• >Smiles about its face are creeping ' *:
. _

....-..'-.Sweet and mild. ..
Would that Icould share its dreaming,
See its heavenly visions gleaming, -.-;-- 'i.Ah, how pnre the baby's seeming,

-.•.."* \u0084".' Undefined. .
Fairest gems thou hast, replacing

'^ Earthly toys; _'. ,
(

*._ =- r Rarest flowers thy realm are gracing
VRich thy joys-

Holy Mose ! the" kid is waking,. Night melodious he'll be making.
What a raking, shaking. quaking-"-'_•-;.*_•.•-

_\u25a0 Stop! that ll noise!!! -*<•-

.*- . '"'"\u25a0 •-'.--- ' —Merchant Traveler.

JOYOUS THANKSGIVING DAY
General Cessation of Business and

Closing of Public Offices.

SERVICES AT THE CHURCHES
:> \u25a0'. .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-'*

;\u25a0-. . ".. ....• .._''.
Society Will Take Advantage of the
' Evening and Lib:rally Enter-

tain Its Devotees.

•• * " "-'-riv,-^
~: To-day has been set \u25a0 apart by the
president of"the United States' as one
Of general ' thanksgiving for - the mani-

fold blessings, showered, upon ; the
world, the state and the' individual, and
by-devoting a portion of the twenty*-

. four hours set apart for the purpose to
grayer, merit a continuance .* of divine
•favor.' After the :prayers and religious
duties of all * have been attended to,
amusements of many and varied hue
are presented on every side, and- no
matter what the taste or habit >of :. the
individual may be, itis safe to say that
the ? veriest misanthrope . could find
amusement in the Saintly City to-day.

j After the proverbially fat Thanks
givin<r turkey has been disposed ofand
the " plum Zpudding has a place but in
memory, an hour or two of sober re-
flection upon the manner of disposing
of afternoon and evening will be pro-
lificof results. All ofthe theaters will
eive a matinee, and at the

>
even-

ing performance special provision will
be made for accommodating the crowds
who will be in attendance. The foot
ball game on the West Seventh street
grounds willbe sure to attract lovers cf
athletics. The leap year german
promises a happy time to a favored few,
while numerous other social events
furnish abundant material from which
to draw for an evening of :
HFAT.THY ANDINNOCENT AT-fTTSEMENT.

Thanksgiving day is a national holi-
day, and in accordance with the proper
observation of so dignified an event,
the national, state, county and munici-
pal offices will be closed. The police
and fire departments will continue to
do business at the old stands, and will
be the sole representatives of the
country's dignity, unless the postoffice is
taken into account, which will be open
from 7 until 10 this morning, for the ac-
commodation of all who desire to eet
their mail. The wholesale houses will
be uniformly closed, and the retail
stores will very generally suspend busi-
ness for the day. The railroad offices
will close at 3 o'clock in the afternoon
by general agreement, and the day will
be yen largely to pleasure after the
morning hours with their incidental
reli-ious duties.

Each household will make a special
effort to have a Thanksgiving dinner
which will sustain the reputation of the
housewife who is directly .

RESPONSIBLE FOR ITS SUCCESS. ;

At the hotels particular stress willbe .
laid upon this formal recognition of ,
boMdav-time, and at each of the houses
elaborate preparations have been made
for staving off the ravages ofhunger.
The Ryan, Merchants, Windsor and
Clifton willvie with each other in the
preparation of elaborate dinners, and,

•at the former hostelry the highly
fashionable hour of 5 has been set
apart, for the diners. The hotels will
be patronized very largely, and many of
those who are without the pale ofsocial
home enjoyments will se< k one ofthe
city's largest hostelries, and at the con-
clusion of a hearty dinner stroll " into
the lobby. If a friend is not found, a
quiet meditation to 'the accompaniment
of a good cigar will facilitate digestion,
and cause one. to forget the troubles
and ills of this world. *-**;
3 The churches ofthe city, irrespective
ofrelisrious creed, will observe the day
with services and sermons this morn-
ing. There will be a union Thanks-
giving service at the West Side opera
house at 10:30 this morning. Rev. A.W.
Drew, of Bethany Congregational
church, will deliver the 3 sermon, and

\u25a0 willbe assisted in the; services -bv*^West-
•side pastors!-; Special musical "numbers
will also be rendered. "The opera
house in the evening will be devoted to
the Sabboth school scholars of the Clin-
ton Avenue 51. E. church, who will give
a musical and literary, entertainment.
The Sunday school orchestra will'make'
its first appearance on this occasion.

Union services will also be held in
the Immannel Baptist church, 1040
West Seventh street, at 11 o'clock. The
sermon will be delivered- by Rev. ;Dr.
Gill, of the Olivet M. E. church. In
'addition to the regular service at Christ
church the vested choir will render the
following musical numbers: .-.-. - v" ; ' S*v'
Processional— "Praise, O Praise, Our •\u25a0

God and King J. B. Wilkes
Venite. ......... .. J. Turle
TeDeum. ..:....; Hopkins (O.)
Jubilate Deo... ..Dean AldrichHymn (No. 53) :Spanish Chant
Anthem— Lord, How Manifold Are

Thy Works."... . .......Barnby
Gloria Tibi.. ...Plain song-
Hymn—' America Harry Carey
Offertory Anthem— "Praise the Lord. O '

: My Soul." ...Caleb Simper
'." Solo parts by Master Ernst Beldan.
Recessional— "Come Ye Thankful Peo-
:. ple, Come." C. J. Elvey
: In addition to the leap year german
at Society hall, the Alimillo club will
eive its second reception at Seibert's,
Company D will have an exhibition
drill, and the Standard and Oak Leaf
clubs will have entertainments. The
day will be spent in conformation with
established customs, and will be a holi-
day and a general day ofrest to a ma-
jorityof the city's waee workers. _ \-'.r--

' MEXICO'S RESOURCES.

Capitalists "Will Find a Field for
Unbounded Speculation. - .'",'."•

, W. C. Read, a well-known real estate
dealer of St. Paul, who has been mak-
ing a tour through Mexico,for the past
month, returned to the city yesterday,
and will eat Thanksgiving dinner at
home. ' \u25a0;" : ".'-ry -'--?;' -•".-'.* .:

'•Mexico is about fifty,years behind
the times," remarked the traveler, as he
inhaled a corn-husk wrapper | cigarette.
"and the principal industries are silver
mines and bull fiehts. Iwas a spectator
at half a dozen of the latter during my
sojourn in the land of the Montezumas,**
but Imust say that a ball game is far
more* preferable to the brutal sport.
Great; interest was manifested at the
Mexican capital concerning the result

\u25a0of the recent election for president of
the United States, and bulletins were
received and displayed at all the pop-
ular resorts.
i • "There is no doubt about it, Mexico is
a' wonderful silver country, and the sup-
ply ofthe precious metal seems to be
inexhaustible. What is needed,.how-
ever, to develop the mines is better and
cjiodern machinery, and the field open
to capitalists in this respect cannot be
overestimated. ' ;
|j "QUEEN TOPAZ."
Brilliant Initial Production of

an Exquisite Opera. **"

; ; In. the musical rendition, in en-
semble, 'in costuming, in vocalization,
in orchestration, and in all that per-
tains to an opera performance, - there
could be no more complete or finished
production than "Queen Topaz,"
which was "sung by the Boston Ideal
company at the Grand opera house last
evening. As a musical - composition,
the opera is , a masterpiece, "and the
wonder is that we have? not known,
more of it in this country. Itis gemmed
with arias of most exquisite strain, and
the music throughout is of that deli-
cate ; quality which never fails \to
fascinate the listener. In the second act
the music is a trifleheavy in places, but
there is no suspicion of heaviness in the
other two acts. Everything is bright-
ness and -vivacity. The [ splended cos-
tuming adds to the charm: of"- the : per-
formance so that neither ear nor eye
grows weary. The 'plot is rather of the
regulation opera style,: with love and
jealousy*; and intrigue ' all : in a bundle.
The action progresses in the sixteenth
century, and the scene is laid in Venice.
Leonora Salviati, a young Italian noble-
woman, has been :stolen in . childhood
by a GypsyJ.banrl, and brought up ;by
their ruler under the name of Queen

I Topaz, as his -daughter. Meeting Capt.

Rafael, a soldier of fortune, who has
shown much- kindness toward her peo-
ple while enforcing the decree of.: ban-
ishment uttered against i tham by \u25a0 the
Duke of Milan, Topaz protects him from

: the avenging daggers of; the tribe, and
soon falls In love with him. Rafael,
who has been carrying 'on : a flirtation
with lCountess";. Filomele .at Vicenza,

shares Topaz's * tender feeling. Mean-
while Filomele, who is courted by Anni-
bale Barbiano, a wealthy Venetian.finds
Rafael in Venice, a.nd, becoming aware
that his continued presence is the con-
sequence of his love for Topaz, enters
into a plot : with Annibale, whereby
Rafael is temporarily convinced of: his
sweetheart's inconstancy. But Topaz
promptly turns the ' tables. Her . faith-
ful subjects— the 'leaders being dis-
guised as noblemen— possession of'
Barbiano's palace on .". the -night \of a
grand festa. Topaz herself is seen as
the rightful bearer of the illustrious
name Salviati, and captivates all
hearts. *Annibale is induced to par-
take of drugged wine, and, while
helpless and half-unconscious, is made
the hero of a mock marriage with To-
paz; Rafael, naturally, being in utter
dismay at the supposititious loss of the
woman he still doats upon. In the end,
of course, all things are explained.
Topaz's descent is proclaimed, and her
union with Rafael foreshadowed, while
Annibale wins the hand of Filomele,
and forgets his :period of probation in
anticipations of nuptial bliss. Amus-
ing episodes, incidental to the main
plot, are Topaz's flrtation with half a
dozen young noblemen, and the comic
business of Fritellino and Francatrippa,
two Gypsy leaders. It is faint praise to
Miss de Lussan to saj that she never ap-
peared tobetter advantage in opera than
in the role of Leonara in "Queen
Topaz." If the composer had been
familiar, with the quality of her voice,
and had written the score of the title
role for Miss de Lussan, instead of for
Miolan-Carvolla, he could not have
made a more happy hit, for it is as
natural to her as if she had been born
singing it. Certainly a St. Paul audi-
ence never heard her sing with more
ease, or with more brilliant effect, than
last night, and the audience was not at
all stinted in its expressions of de-
light. The honors borne by Miss de
Lussan last evening were fairly shared
by Miss yon Januschowsky, who per-
formed the marvelous feat ofsinging a
tenor role in the part of Rafael
with such complete success that
a straneer would never have
suspected "her of being the possessor of
a pure soprano voice. It was a triumph
in musical art that but few women
could achieve. In the last act of
"Queen Topaz" are two arias of un-
excelled romantic sweetness, as warm
as the south wind, and every note as
delicately perfumed as the breezes
which blow from a bunch of violets.
One is the aria "All My Wishes Are
Now Fulfilled," sung by Miss De
Lussan, and the other, "O Dainty
Flower, Speak to Her for Me," sung by
Miss Yon Januschowsky. The comedy
work was carried in excellent style by
Miron and Baxter, who were heartily

iencored on their funny business in the
last act.
\u25a0"Faust" is the bill for the Thanks-
giving matinee performance this after-
noon, and "The Barber of Seville" will
be repeated this eueuing. The follow-
ing is the cast of "Faust" for the mat-
inee performance:
Faust Frank Baxter
Meflstofele W. H. Clark
Valentine... W. 11. Mortens
Wagner ;.;.S. H. Dudley
Margherita Georgiene yon Januschowsky
Siebel... -..-. Alalie Claire
Martha May Warren
-Manager Foster should give another
performance \u25a0"" of "Queen Topaz" be- >

fore leaving the city.. The merits ofthe
opera were not known to our people
until last night, and it is something that
no one wants to miss. We do not want
to appear meddlesome, but we take the
liberty to suggest that it would be a
more acceptable performance than either
"Carmen" or "Faust," which are to be
repeated. * ;. - . '">
; NEW" CLUB PROPOSED.

Good Dinners and Short Talks
J'.vi=:ViL:: -" *"Will Be Features.
t*j';lt;is proposed to organize a fort-
nightly dinner club,, the members of
which, in addition to partaking of the
good things of life,willindulge in an in-
formal discussion ofsome topic of com-
mon interest. A committee, consisting
of Charles E. Flandrau, C. E. Lamborn,
C. D. O'Brien, Ambrose Tighe and E.
V. Smalley, ; . has been appointed
for the purpose of working up
an , interest ; in the the club, and has
sent out circulars to a favored few who
are invited to meet in the card room at
the Minnesota club Saturday evening.
At that time the general table d'hote
dinner will be served, and ifa majority
of those present favor the idea, arrange-
ments for future meetings will be
made. The following is a list of those
invited to attend the initial dinner:

J. A. Wheelock, Stanford Newel. 11. P. Up-
ham, Weseott Wilkin, Greenleaf Clarke, Gov.
Alex. Ramsey, Allen Manvel, C. E. Flandrau,
E. W. Winter, C. D. O'Brien, J. D. O'Brien,
E. V. Smalley, H. C. Wood, C. E. Lamborn.
J. S. How. George C. Squires, L. M. Vilas,
William George, T. L. Schurmeier, Will
Lightner, John J. Watson. M. B. Curry,
Ambrose Tighe, N. E. Bates, G. H.
Moffett, George Cochran, Clay Mac-
Caulev, "W. E. Bramlett, .T. H. How,
R. B. C. Bement, S. M. Carey. Lane K. Stone,
F. M. Cutcheon, Rev. W*. S. Vail. Howard N.
Elmer, :R. B. Galnsha. E. A. Jaggnrd, Ed
Rice, Jr., L. W. Rundlett, H. F. Stevens, R.
A. Arrowsmith, T. D. O'Brien, J. W. Lusk.

Under the rules of the Minnesota
club, persons attendiug these dinners
need not necessarily be members of
that club. . .' *

Somebody's Darling Abandoned.
The dead body ofa female infant was

found by a police officer yesterday
morning in an alley on Minnesota street,
between Fourth and Fifth streets. The
body was that of a child apparently
about a week old, well dressed, and was
wrapped in an old shawl. No marks or

.bruises were found indicating that
death resulted from violence. The
coroner/was notified and ordered the
body removed to the morgue, pending
an investigation.

,:;_- A Dishonest Beii Boy.
Shortly after, 7 o'clock last even-

ing Mrs. Cleland, a lady guest at the
Merchants, : complained that- while at
supper her room had been entered and
$15 in money and a return ticket to
Fargo had been taken. Inquiry speed-
ily fastened suspicion on a bell boy
named Coleman, who an hour before
had requested permission to go to the

; drug store, but : did not return. The
outgoing trains at the depot were
watched, but without avail. The thief
is still at large.

_
.":•,-*:---. -— .^B.

Record of Rainfall.
Bxddefobd, Me., Nov. 28.—The rec-

ord ofrainfall during the seven hours'
storm which ended this morning is five
inches of snow and five and one-half of
rain. \u25a0'\u25a0. ""-:-"\u25a0

**-*'' -' -';; '•'-*---'•
\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0 :'^.---

',": \u25a0s , \u25a0 •****\u25a0 —
To Receive a Benefit.

Dominick McCaffrey and Jack Fo-
garty willreceive a benefit at the Thea-
tre Comique, Minneapolis, Friday night.

«^
Capital Callings.

The commissioner of agriculture, on the
recommendation of the chief of the " bureau
ofanimal industry, has appointed a commis-
sion consisting of Prof. William H. Welch, of
Johns Hopkins' university; Dr. E. O.Shakes-
peare, of Philadelphia, arid T. J. Burrill, \u25a0of
the University of Illinois, to investigate the
subject; of swine diseases in the United
States, and the methods of. their treatment
and prevention. '. .-.. "

The secretary of state has received a tele-
gram from Cape Haytien stating that m spite
of. the blockade declared by the provisional
government at Port Au Prince, against that
port sevreal ships have entered, among oth-
ers the German steamer Holsatia on the 22d
inst, which loaded 10,000 bags of coffee, and
the German steamer Cremoau, which entered
on the 27th and landed a cargo from Europe.
" Secretary Fairchild -has finished the • writ-
ingof his annual report on the state of the
finances,' and resumed his routine duties at
the treasury department yesterday. \u25a0 His re-

; port will be submitted to congress Monday.
\u0084 A : parcel post convention, similar in its
provisions 'and conditions to the one in
operation with Mexico, has been completed
between the United States and San Salvador.

s -The comptroller of the currency has au-
thorized the First National bank ofLoudon,
Ky.. to commence business with a capital of
$."-0,000. - . *"*. '*.* "-"."•'»

DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF.
6. A. R. Hen Admit That a Split Is In-

evitable;^|^Bfl

DEMOCRATS ARE DISGUSTED.

Hoosier . Members of the Order Deny
That Trouble Will En-

sue.

Special to the Globe.
New York, Nov. Grand Army

men in this city seem to recognize the
importance of the movement begun in
Indianapolis yesterday; and admit that
a split in the organization is inevitable.
Joseph A. Joel, editor of the Grand
Army Gazette, says tho movement will
be national in extent. He says the Dem-
ocratic members have always been
treated as more or less interlopers in
the G. A. R. The order has always had
politics in it, and the Republicans have
always -' run it. The Democrats have .
been ostracised and treated as traitors,
even when they had been maimed in
battling for the Union . Other G. A. R.
men Indorse these statements and say
that the Democrats now propose toform
anon-political and charitable organiza-
tion,, such as the G. A. R.
was originally intended to be. The
new order willbe called by some such
name as "The Union Veteran associa-
tion," and all Union . veterans will be
welcome. Itis expected that many Re-
publican ex-soldiers, who feel that the
G. A. R. has been run as a political ma-
chine, will join the new organization.

MATSON NOT IN THK SWIM.
Washington, Nov. 28.— Referring to.

the published statement of Congress-
man Matson, believed to be at the
head of the movement to organize a
Democratic G. A. R., that gentleman
says he knows nothing of it except
what he has read in the newspapers,
and consequently is not at the head, or
at any other part of the affair. The
other statement in the dispatch— that
his friends expect him to followGen.
Palmer's course and withdraw from the
G. A. : R—he says .is also without
foundation. He never was a member
of the organization and cannot with-
draw. . .* ;: '

During the campaign Matson and
Myers regiments of veterans were
formed in every county in Indiana, and
it is probable that these organizations
form the basis of the new movement in
that state, but ofthis he cannot speak by
authority.

BOOSIEKS ARE HOT.

They Disclaim All Knowledge of
a Wholesale Break in the Ranks.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 28.—Anex-

traordinary news item, under an Indian-
apolis date, was given wide circulation
last night, stating that "about 1,200
Democratic veterans, members of the G.
A. R. posts scattered over the state,hcld
in the capital building last nigh
a secret meeting at which it was
resolved that every Democratic man-

ofthe G. A. R. should abandon the
order, and all present pledged them-
selves to withdraw from their posts.
Adjutant Gen. Koontz presided. A
name and a constitution for the new
order proposed for the Democratic vet-
erans .were adopted." That a full regi-

! ment ofveterans should have held such
: a meeting as alleged without the local

press discovering . their presence in the
city seemed incredible, and nowhere was
the publication a fresher news item than
right here at home. An investigation
to-day shows that less than sixty Demo-
cratic veterans held a quiet meeting at
the rooms ofthe adjutant general last
night, and discussed the subject of

WITHDRAWING FROM .THE O. A. R.
on alleged political grounds. Col. J. N.
Walker, assistant adjutant general of
the G. A. R. department of Indiana and
the executive officer of the order in this
state, in an interview to-night with the
Associated Press reporter, requested
that a correction .of the publication
should be offered the press. He states
that no application for withdiawal
of membership, from the G. A. R.
has been made to him, and
that, he is the officer to whom
such applications must come. That so
far from the Indiana department de-
creasing in membership, the applica-
tions for permits forspecial musters to
initiate new members have doubled
within the past two weeks. That dur-
ing the late campaign the membership
increased '100 in the very heat of the
contest, and that the roll just returned
for the last quarter shows a member-
ship of over -25.000. If any disaffec-
tion is threatened for- supposed
political or other causes, Col. Walker
says neither he nor Department Com-
mander Gen. A. D. Vandosdol are'aware
of that fact. Members can withdraw
in good standing at any time by paying
tlieir dues and requesting a discharge.
Col. Walker admitted it was possible
Adjt.-Gen. Koontz and a small number
of other Democratic veterans

IMAGINEDTHEY HAD GRIEVANCE
but denied emphatically that the G. A.
R. had in any way been turned into a
political machine, and cited the reunion
ofa regiment of veterans here during
the campaign where there was oue
Democratic member present, and out of
consideration for his political views,
the 300 others refrained from offering a
resolution to visit Gen. Harrison in
a body, and they consequently
called as citizens, not as veterans.
He further stated that he was in
receipt of a number ot letters to-day
from Democratic veterans, s ating that
they had no intention of withdrawing,,
that they had no complaints, political
or otherwise. Col. Walker and other
leading G. A. R. do not believe that
Col. Matson, the late Democratic candi-
date for governor, is in any way coun-
tenancing or aiding any move to divide
the veterans on political grounds.

A meeting was held to-night at the
Hendricks club rooms by some three-
score Democratic G. A. R. veterans, at
which an organization was perfected,
known as the Democrat Soldiers' and
Sailors' Veteran association of Indiana.
This organization is the result of
what has been termed the revolt
against the G. A. R. The
object of the new association is
set forth in the following preamble to
their constitution and* by-laws: The
purpose of this association shall be to
inculcate the true principles of patriot-
ism, love of country, and to foster and
maintain true Democratic principles
in the administration of the govern-
ment, both state and national,
and secure a pure, simple, and ef-
ficient administration of the i same and
to resist with all our might any .and
every encroachment upon the constitu-
tional rights and liberties ofthe people.
To preserve and strengthen those kind
and fraternal feelings which should
bind together those who, as " sol-
diers, sailors and marines united
to suppress the rebellion and to
perpetuate the memory and history of
the dead. To aid in every possible way
all persons who have been honorably
discharged from the military and naval
service ofthe United States. To secure
for them preferment and promotion
in the civil service, etc. After
the adoption of the constitution,
the .: . following officers were . elec-
ted. President, '. R. A. Taylor; Secre-
tary,W. C. , LarKington; treasurer, L.
C.Daniels: vice president, Samuel C.
Green. Under the constitution the en-
tire management of the association is
placed in the hands of an exeuti board.,
George W. Koontz * was elected _ chair-'
man, v and was • given the .power to ap-
point the other members of; the board,
which he iwill do by • naming one man
from each congressional district and two
from '-. the , state at large at the next
meeting. :

Michigan's Libel Law Invalid.
Lansing, ' Mich., Nov. 28.*— su-

preme :court to-day declared the -. libel
law of 1885 unconstitutional.

_«».

ry_ j_ to let ads - in the * Globe are seen by '.-'.,. .the most people.' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;'\u25a0 -•\u25a0\u25a0

; UNDER THE WHEELS.

Probably a Fatal Accident at the
Omaha Yards.

A frightful accident ownrred at the
Omaha shop yards 'west ofthe city Irs*
evening, by which Frank Sauner, a
wiper in the employ of the company,
lost both legs from above the ankle and
suffered a fracture of his left arm. He
was standing upon the forward olat-
form of - a switch engine - and gave
the signal to go ahead. The en-
gineer complied, but had no soouer
started the. engine than he heard the
cries ofSauner. under the wheels. How
the accident happened is not known, as
the man was in an 'unconscious condi-
tion when taken to St. Joseph's hos-
pital, where he was attended by Drs.
Murphy »nd Hoyt. He will probably
die. He is a man forty-five years of age
and has a wife and six small children.

HROHEK IS A HAYMARKETER
Spies' Lenitimate Successor on Trial

for Conspiracy.

HE HANDLED DYNAMITE.

Inspector Bonfield's Startling Testi-
mony Denounced by the Wild-

Eyed Anarchist.

Special to the Globe.
CmcAGo. Nov. 28.— startling tes-

timony of "Informer" Chleboun yester-
day had the effect of attracting as big a
crowd to Judge Collins' court this morn-'
ing as the room would hold, Hronek
had changed a good deal since yester-
day morning. He looked worried and
shifted about nervously in his seat, and
eagerly listened to every word of the
testimony. The first witness was
Officer Muchaski, one of Inspector
Bonfield's Bohemian detectives. The
officer told of an interview which
Hroneck had had in the jailoffice in thopresence of himself. Inspector Bon-
field, State's Attorney Longenecker, a
stenographer and Officer Nordrum.Hronek said that the bombs in his pos-
session had been made by one Schnei-
der, who lived on Henry street. Hronekdeclared that Schneider had made

BOMBS FOB LOUIS LINGO.
, Hronek told the - inspector that he had120 eight-ounce sticks of dynamite hid-
den in his own house. At the close of
Witness Muchaski's testimony, Inspect-
or Bonfield was called to the witness
stand and testified that he had an inter-
view with Informer Chleboun about themiddle of last July. From informationfurnished by Chleboun, Bonfield set
officers to work on tho caseand two days . later took out
warrants for the arrest of Hronek
and another anarchist named Chapek,
who will be tried after the Hronek case
is disposed of. The inspector said that
ho went to Hronek's house and ' there
found hidden in the bed tick a large
dirk knife, a revolver, a dynamite bomb
and numerous pieces of iron, all of
which were then exhibited to the jury.
Alter arresting Hronek, the inspector
went to the place where Chleboun was
working, and took him home to hisroom, where he found

EIGHT STICKS OP DYNAMITE
and an iron bomb similar to the one
found in Hronek's bed. The attorney
for the defense cross examined Bonfield
without changing the testimony. andthe state rested its case. , The prisoner,
Hronek, was then sworn in his own de-
fense, and testified that he was not an
anarchist and never had been. He then
made a general denial of Informer
Chleboun's story. He never manufact-
ured, or in any manner handled any dy-
namite bombs. He acknowledged, how-
ever, going with Chleboun to locate
Judge Grinnell's residence at the sug-
gestion of the former, and then became
suspicious that Chleboun was conspir-
ing against him (Hronek). He had
never said anything about revenge, andnever said he had intended to kill
President Cleveland, or that he would
throw bombs into the court room. An
adjournment was then taken till 10o'clock Friday morning.

\u25a0

Preferred Death to Poverty.
New York, Nov. 23.—Robert Al-

brecht, an aged German die cutter, has
of lato had difficulty in making a living
at his trade, owing to the loss of skill,
which comes with age. Albrecht has
always been proud of his honest re-
cord that he has always paid his way.
The fact that he was likely to run in
debt because of infirmitypreyed on his
mind, and to-day he was found dead,
having hanged himself to a bed post
after writing on the wall of his squalid
room: "Two dollars and fiftycents I
owe now for rent." Albrecht left a
note giving his tools to a friend, who
will sell them and pay the $2.50.

Electrics for Anoka.
Special to the Globe.

Anoka, Nov. 28.— The city council,
at its meeting this week, took the fol-
lowing action upon the electric light
question : The city clerk was instructed
to advertise in a prominent St. Paul
daily for proposals to light the city by
electricity, bids to bo in the clerk's of-
fice on or before Dec. 25. A commit
of the following three, Messrs. Ryan,
Fitch and Plummer, was appointed by
the mayor to find out what system*,
would be most beneficial to the city
and report at the next regular meeting.
Said lights must be ready the Ist of
May, 188'», the council reserving the
right to reject any or all bids.

-.*-_»

Made Insane by Fright.
Special to the Giobe.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 28.—
Henry Bradeu, an employe of the city,

was this morning buried in a sand bank
and was not rescued for ten minutes.
After being dug out he became insane
from fright and is now under a physi-
cian's care. He was buried in fifteen
feet of sand, and but for the timely as-
sistance of a large crew of men who
were at work his death would have oc-
curred.

Music in Anoka.
Specie" lc the Globe.

Anika, Minn., Nov. 28.—The Anoka
Musical union met at the board of trade
rooms, and, after discussiug the outlook
for the season, the majority strongly fa-
vored a reorganization and the follow-
ing officers .were elected: President. A.
C. Coleman; secretary, Ida Mac Gid-
dings; treasurer, Olive Graham; liora- ,
rian. Charles Kerr; committee on di- .
rector, Mrs. G. S. Pease, Misses Stella
Storms and Jessie Whitemau.. \u25a0

***»
" — "-Evildoers Set at Liberty.

Annapolis, Md., Nov. 28.—The gov-
ernor to-day pardoned Hezekiah S.Best,
Martin J. Clark and John W. McMahon,
who have been serving time for commit-
ting frauds as election officers in 1888
in Baltimore. Patrick Kernan, who
murdered his uncle in Baltimore in
1884, was also pardoned on conditi v
that he would leave the state within
twenty-four hours.

*•***»
Sons of Veterans.

The second social party of St. Paul
Camp No. 1, Sons of "Veterans, was held
in their hall in the Drake block last
evening. About fifty couples danced
the evening to good music and a de-
lightful programme of fifteen numbers.
Prof. Will's orchestra furnished the
music. :--,**'

mm
Hall Ought to Be Happy.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Nov. 28.— 1t is under-

stood that S. A. Hall, of. Minneapolis,
Minn., will on Friday be appointed'
chief of the dead letter office depart-
ment, vice Baird. resigned.

\u25a0-
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The Noble Slugger Departs.
N_w Yokk, Nov. 28—The :• Marquis

of Queen'sberry sailed for home; to-day
on the steamship Latin.
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